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The Judaica Division of the Frankfurt 
University Library
• Collections Principle 
Judaism / Israel  




• Traditonal: Book exchange
• Bibliographical
records – Building a 
world wide Hebrew
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Collection Principle
• Jewish Studies /  Jüdische Studien (Jewish Studies)
• Thematically defined - all publications on all aspects of post-biblical
Judaism are collected in all languages without territorial restrictions.
• Israel 
Regionally defined – all publications concerning the modern state of Israel 
(1948)Dr. Rachel Heuberger- Judaica Division, Universitätsbibliothek Frankfur am Main :  







• Collection of 
historic Hebrew/ 
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• Containing some 20.000 volumes mostly 
in German and other European 
languages (publ. - 1932) 
• Monographs and periodicals
• Donated by Frankfurt Jews 19th-20th 
centuryDr. Rachel Heuberger- Judaica Division, Universitätsbibliothek Frankfur am Main :  
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Jeschurun – Jüdischer Almanach, Leipzig 1841
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Selfmade-Databases
• Yiddish Literature www.jewish-literature.de
• Compact memory – www.compactmemory.de
• Virtual Judaica Library – (Freimann) just startedDr. Rachel Heuberger- Judaica Division, Universitätsbibliothek Frankfur am Main :  
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Summary by Month
Daily Avg Monthly Totals
Hits Files Pages Visits Sites KBytes Visits Pages Files Hits
Oct 2006 1395 899 27 19 90 37392 79 110 3599 5580
Sep 2006 2166 1362 23 17 548 1211087 533 713 40869 65009
Aug 2006 1547 1005 22 17 589 710296 527 705 31184 47974
Jul 2006 1172 755 19 13 415 520724 425 600 23408 36336
Jun 2006 815 601 18 13 498 652310 400 556 18053 24465
May 2006 1600 1005 26 19 848 156831 617 810 31155 49630
Apr 2006 1155 872 25 19 865 385815 570 758 26167 34679
Mar 2006 1892 1239 34 24 822 2010460 757 1075 38423 58676
Feb 2006 1494 1084 28 17 742 238284 498 785 30356 41855
Jan 2006 1455 1019 22 18 821 1565324 570 707 31618 45107
Dec 2005 1310 981 19 15 797 38927 472 615 30419 40625
Nov 2005 1680 1153 23 17 717 0 536 701 34598 50429
Totals 7527450 5984 8135 339849 500365
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Usage Statistics for www.Literatur-des-Judentums.de
Summary Period: Last 12 Months
Generated 04-Okt-2006 06:25 CEST
Zugriffe aus dem lokalen Netzwerk (192.168.1.*) wurden herausgefilter.
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Yiddish Prints:
Monthly Statistics for September 2006
• Total Hits       65009
• Total Files      40869
• Total Pages 713
• Total Visits 533
• Visits per Day avg.      17
• Visits per Day max. 30Dr. Rachel Heuberger- Judaica Division, Universitätsbibliothek Frankfur am Main :  
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• Total Hits 292.134
• Total Visits ca. 4.377
• Hits per Day –avg. 10.433
• Visits per day – avg. 287
Total   
01.April 2006 – 28. September 2006
Total Hits  2.241.255Dr. Rachel Heuberger- Judaica Division, Universitätsbibliothek Frankfur am Main :  
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01.04.2006-28.09.2006
Time and Hosts 
• Average Time per session 5 min./15 
sec.
• Hosts with more than 1 visit 4.703
• Hosts with 2 visits 1.878
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Virtual Judaica-Collection
• Digitization of the Freimann collection
• 18.000 titles in the Freimann-Katalog 
(1932) – 2 Million pages will be scanned
and offered free on the web.
• Accessible as specific title via opac
• Accessible through systematic search in 
databaseDr. Rachel Heuberger- Judaica Division, Universitätsbibliothek Frankfur am Main :  
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Options for Cooperation
• Traditional Collection Development
Exchange of Duplicate material, free publications, etc.
• Bibliographical Records –
Creating a world wide Hebrew catalogue - / Implementation of New 
Cataloging Rules in Germany
• Cooperation in completing the existing databases
Yiddish expertise in the US
Jewish american journals
• Adding to the new Virtual Judaica-Collection
• Adding missing volumes in Europe-